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Titus Yearout is  a freshman at Lapwai High School. One of his 

many  hobbies are playing football here at Lapwai as a wide 

receiver. It’s been a month and a few weeks into the school year 

and we’ve asked him how he’s been liking it According to him his 

freshman year has been going pretty good, and he has been 

doing his best to adjusting to the little changes. We also asked 

about his first experience at a homecoming dance and being 

involved in the homecoming shenanigans that the high 

schooler’s go through. He said that he had a fun and good time 

throughout the week and he participated in the dress days and 

helped his classmates build their class float for the homecoming 

parade. He also said the dance was a blast and he can’t wait to 

experience more fun at the upcoming dances. I asked what Titus  

wants to do in the future for sports and he says he wants to 

pursue his dream in winning a state title. That is all for Titus 

Yearout. 

Homecoming Week 

A lot happened this homecoming week. The Booster Club held activities 

for all of the high school students to participate in. Some of the 

activities were laser tag, field days, movie nights, and a bonfire! We also 

had dress up days. Monday was Marvel Monday, Tuesday was Gender 

Swap Day, Wednesday was Holiday Day, Thursday was Throwback 

Thursday (relive your favorite childhood shows), and of course, Friday 

was Blue and White Day. There was also an assembly with activities for 

the H.S. class to play in. There was an amazing parade on Friday that the 

community took part in. The same day was be the football game. It was 

at 7:00 p.m. against Troy. The Lapwai community came and supported 

our Wildcats. Finally, the Homecoming Dance was Saturday at 9:00 p.m. 

and it ended at 12:00 a.m. The theme was Moonlight Masquerade. That 

was the rundown of homecoming! Hope everyone had a fun week! 

Tech Talk! 
For quite a while, technology has played a huge role in how we 
function as a society. We tend to use the knowledge from devices to 
help us navigate, calculate, socialize, and do many stuff an average 
human cannot.  

Technology has been with the human population for a very long time, 
and it happens to grow and improve along with our newer 
generations. It would only make sense for our learning techniques to 
also grow and improve as well, or else school learning will seem to be 
pre-historic and less evolved than the outside life. 

That being said, one question remains: why are cell phones so 

forbidden in classrooms? For one, our school is sometimes short on 

specific supplies like calculators and/or computers for studying. A 
ton of cell phones have useful apps like calculators for math, spell 
check for English, stop watches for P.E, and many more uses for any 
class period you may have.  Hopefully in the future, our school can 
allow technology to help our students reach their full potential. 

 

 


